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Freight Operations
In 2006-07 IR loaded 744.56 million tonnes of freight traffic  ofwhich 727.75 million tonnes was revenue-earning and 16.81 milliontonnes non-revenue-earning, and achieved total net tonne kilometres(NTKMs) of 483.42 billion as against 441.76 billion in 2005-06. Thefreight earnings went up from Rs.35,534.69 crore in 2005-06 toRs.41,073.21 crore in 2006-07, registering a growth of 15.59%.
Revenue-earning freight traffic in respect of 8 importantcommodities/commodity groups for 2006-07, compared to2005-06 was as follows:

(In million tonnes)Commodity/Commodity Variation overgroup *2005-06 *2006-07 last yearTonnage      %ageCoal 294.25 313.33 19.08  6.48Raw materials to steel plants 51.35 53.22 1.87 3.64Pig iron and finished steelfrom steel plants 17.74 21.04 3.3  18.60Iron ore for export 41.24 38.84 (-) 2.40 (-) 5.82Cement 61.19 73.13   11.94   19.51Foodgrains 41.64 41.84 0.20 0.48Fertilizers (Chemical manures) 32.65 34.26 1.61 4.93P.O.L. (Mineral oils)  33.45 31.69 (-) 1.76 (-)  5.26Balance other goods 93.00 120.40 27.40 29.46
Total 666.51 727.75 61.24 9.19
* Excludes loading on Konkan Railway.

Revenue-earning freight traffic for major bulk commodities/commodity groups in 2006-07 compared to 2005-06 was as follows:
Commodity/ Tonnes originating Net tonne RevenueCommodity (million) kms. (million) (Rs. in crore)group 2005-06 2006-07 2005-06 2006-07 2005-06 2006-07
Coal 294.25 313.33 170,440 191,542 14,432.96 15,886.61Ores 113.45 121.74 47,307 47,352 4,833.83 5,668.67Cement 61.20 73.13 32,830 41,094 2,824.02 3,649.10P.O.L. (Mineraloils) 33.45 31.69 24,281 23,369 3,069.36 2,860.48Foodgrains 41.64 41.84 55,103 47,851 3,005.64 3,071.46Fertilizers (Chem-ical manures) 32.65 34.26 26,708 25,462 1,569.07 1,791.34Iron & steel 21.76 27.04 21,796 26,636 2,016.68 2,600.67Limestone &dolomite 11.95 12.70 7,769 6,983 654.43 721.14Stones (incl. Gypsum)other than marble 12.80 13.22 4,559 6,554 379.38 590.65Salt           4.69 4.63 7,820 6,613 380.82 380.14Sugar 2.81 3.68 3,463 4,421 200.93 273.20Total                  630.65 677.26 402,076 427,877 33,367.12 37,493.46Commodities otherthan above 35.86 50.49 37,520 53,116 2,167.57 3,579.75Grand total 666.51 727.75 439,596 480,993 *35,534.69 *41,073.21
*Excludes ‘other goods earnings’ such as wharfage, demurrage, etc.
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PATTERN OF REVENUE - EARNING FREIGHT  TRAFFIC
(PERCENTAGE TO TOTAL)

Trends of revenue-earning freight traffic for the last 3 years, are asfollows:
2004-05            2005-06 2006-07

Tonnes originating (millions) 602.10 666.51 727.75
Net tonne kms. (millions) 407,398 439,596 480,993
Average lead (kms.) 677 660 661
Goods earnings @(Rs. in crore) 30,489.23 35,534.69 41,073.21
@Excludes ‘other goods earnings’ such as wharfage, demurrage, etc.

Freight Structure:
Freight classification was rationalized further and the highest Classwas reduced from Class-240 to Class-220. Classes 90, 90W1, 90W2and 90W3 were replaced with new Classes viz. LR1, LR2, LR3, LR4 andLR5 for assigning more appropriate rates to lighter goods. The newClasses are equivalent to 90%, 80%, 70%, 60% and 50% respectivelyof Class 100.
The total number of Classes was accordingly, reduced from theexisting 19 Classes to 18 Classes.  The array of the 18 Classes was asunder :
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LR5 100 150 200LR4 100 160 210LR3 120 170 220LR2 130 180 -LR1 140 190 -
Goods Tariff Part-I (Volume-II) was further rationalized and simplified.The rationalized Goods Tariff has 23 groups of commodities underGeneral Tariff lines and 5 divisions under Low Rated Tariff lines.
Only base Classes for trainload transport of commodities wasindicated in the goods tariff. The classification for wagonload movementwas one Class higher than the corresponding trainload classificationsubject to minimum of Class-150. Accordingly, wagonload Class forcommodities with trainload Class-140 and below was Class-150.However, trainload and wagonload Class for commodities classified inthe highest Class-220 in the Goods Tariff was same.
Commodities not specifically indicated in the rationalized GoodsTariff was chargable at the highest Class-220. Dynamic pricing in freighttraffic was introduced. Accordingly, base Class rates for freight chargesfor various commodities were assigned. Actual freight was charged bygranting discounts or levying surcharge on the base Class rate inaccordance with the rates instructions for dynamic pricing issued byRailway Board from time to time.

Freight Marketing:
Parcel Leasing Policy:

Parcel services offer big opportunity to Railways in the express cargosegment alongside passenger services. The scheme for leasing of parcelspace in brakevans of passenger carrying trains  was offered to operatorsby reducing the price in a graded manner.  Even third compartment ofbrakevans and guard’s cabin was allowed for leasing. This led to increasein parcel earnings and improved utilization of capacity.
Based on the same, the scheme for leasing of parcel vans (VPHs/VPs/VPUs) on round trip basis by long distance mail/express trainsis also in  existence. For round trip parcel van, instead of two timesof actual freight at Scale-P, the reserve price has been kept at1.25 times the single journey freight at Scale-P for all destinations (exceptNortheast Frontier Railway) and 1.65 times the single journey freightat Scale-P for destinations of Northeast Frontier Railway. This policyhas improved the utilization of parcel vans and market driven pricingcould be adopted. Further, railway’s tariff rates for booking of parcelhave been linked with demand and supply principle.
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Development of rail-side warehouses:
With a view to provide seamless door-to-door transportation, IR andCentral Warehousing Corporation (CWC) initiated a pilot project atWhitefield satellite goods terminal at Bangalore in February, 2003. Underthis project, CWC built a state-of-the-art godown with 15,000 tonnescapacity along the railway track in a goods yard.  It also provides ancillaryfacilities in the integrated goods sheds complex. A road has also beenprovided on the other side of the track for unloading of the consignmentsfrom wagons directly into trucks. The unloading of goods is theresponsibility of CWC who are also providing facilities for delivery ofgoods at the doorstep of the consignees. The value addition in freightservices has resulted in additional traffic to rail.
Encouraged by the customer’s response to the facilities at Whitefieldterminal, IR has entered into a memorandum of understanding withCWC as its strategic partner, for development of similar rail-sidewarehouse complexes at 22 locations in the country. The facility hasalready became functional at 9 locations.
The above concept is also being launched through Public-PrivatePartnership (PPP) model. Under the scheme, private entrepreneurs willbe encouraged to develop rail side warehousing complexes/logisticparks/ICDs/agri-chains with modern loading/unloading and customerfacilities on railway land on a revenue sharing basis.  This will facilitatea single window service in providing value added service to the customerin the form of distribution, handling, warehousing and road bridging.It will also aggregate piecemeal (wagonload) traffic to trainload trafficand help IR in improving its market share.

Liberalization of siding rules:
To clear bottlenecks in functioning of sidings and remove some ofthe major irritants to siding owners,  IR has further liberalized the sidingrules, salient features of which are as follows:

(i) The concept of assisted siding has been revived. Under thisconcept, IR will share the cost of a new siding in case the industrycomes up with a long-term commitment of traffic for 10 yearsor more, commensurate with the investment of IR.
(ii) Within the premises of the private customers, all expenditure isto be borne by him. For the portion between the railway stationsto the gate of the customers’ premises the cost of sub-structureis to be borne by the customer and cost of super-structure likeballast, sleepers, rail, OHE etc. (which can be dismantled) willbe borne by the Railways.
(iii) Capital cost of additional traffic facility works will also be borneby IR so that the party is required to pay nearly half the costonly.
(iv) Over-head equipment maintenance will be at Railway’s cost.A view of i ron ore loading,

South Central Railway.

A view of automatic cement loading,

South Central Railway.
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(v) The overhead charges of the Railways have been rationalizedand reduced.
Wagon Investment Scheme:

In view of the prospective increase in freight traffic, IR has introducedwagon investment scheme on Public Private Partnership (PPP) modelto cater to the increasing demand for wagons.
Under the scheme, individuals as well as corporate entities asproducers and association or groups like SAIL are eligible to participatefor procurement of wagons (BCN, BOXN, BTPN, BOST  and BOBRN).The benefits to the customers under the scheme are as under:

(i) Assured supply of a guaranteed number of rakes every month.
(ii) Rebate in freight for a specified period depending upon the typeof wagons procured.
(iii) Bonus rakes for Engine On Load ( EOL) customers.
(iv) No maintenance charges required to be paid.
The scheme is being liberalized to include special purpose wagonsand wagons of higher capacity and of better designs.

Terminal Incentive cum Engine on Load Scheme (TIELS):
In order to encourage terminal or siding owners to invest inmodernization of terminals so as to reduce terminal detention of wagonsby using modern methods of loading/unloading, a scheme calledTerminal Incentive cum Engine on Load Scheme (TIELS) has beenlaunched with suitable financial incentive to siding or terminal owners.This scheme will be applicable to existing sidings only which havebeen notified for charging freight on through distance basis. Thecustomers get freight rebate for a period of 10 years.

Parcel and Luggage:
There was no change in Parcel Scales ‘R’ & ‘S’ in the year 2006-07. Parcel rates under Scale ‘P’ were increased by 25%. Scale ‘L’ forLuggage traffic was reintroduced which will be applicable uniformly toall trains when the booked luggage is carried in the brake van of thetrain in which the passenger is travelling. The rates will be 80% higherthan the revised rates under Scale ‘P’.

Claims:
IR paid Rs.14.71 crore as claim compensation in the year2006-07 as compared to Rs.17.59 crore paid in previous year2005-06. The number of claims received by Railways was 0.51 lakhin 2004-05, 0.42 lakh in 2005-06 and 0.33 lakh in 2006-07.

Unloading at Chakradharpur Division,

South Eastern Railway.


